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Fiddlers -- Banjoists, 
Fiddle Songs, etc. 
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East Lynn, VI. Va. 
March 5, 1951. 
Dear Mr.La~bert: 
Complying with your request, I sPnd the names of a 
few old fiddlers, as follows: Cha.mp Adkins, Kish Adkins, Ben 
Frances, George Crockett. All dead. 
For informa.tion regarding Champ Adkins write Boyd 
Watts, Genoa, R #1. _ About Kush Ad.kins, write Raleigh Adkins, 
Wayne. About Ben Francis, write Willard Francis, East Lynn. About 
George Crockett, write Mrs.Sherman Ferguson, Wayne. For informa-
tion about others write Mrs.Spicy Fry Stiltner, and Harkins Fry, 
Kenova .• Here are some of the · old tunes: 11 Sourwood Mountain'', 
The Lone Prairie, Little old Log Cabin in the Lane. Nellie Gray,&c~ 
I know but little about the fiddling, a.s I am a. SundaJy 
School man, and inte~ested in better things. I think it is better 
to say after one when he is dea.d that he is a. Christia.n than to say 
h~ was a fiddler or baseball fan, 
Respectfully, 
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Barboursville, W-. Va • 
.August · 34th, 1867. 
Ed • .Journal: 
On last Thursday evening, the 22nd, vie had the pleasure 
of attending a . concert given by the la.di es of Guya.ndotte, assisted q.,;:-
by severa,l from this place and and Catlettsburg, which wa.s a: com-
plete succ~ss. Its object was to raise funds for the com letion 
of the Methodist Church, in Guyandotte. The concert ' ~as opened at 
about 7 otclock, and closed at ·12. There wa.s quite a large number 
of persons •present from the neighborhood, besides · a delegation 
from Catlettsburg. The following is the order of the exercises a 
"Infernal Regions", (duet} Miss Belle Miller and Miss Annie 
Ulin. 
11 Haunted Stream'', song, iass Fannile L. Miller, Miss Teresa 
Merritt and Philip Merritt. 
"Angel's Serenade" Miss Jennie Allen. 
~Ah, I've si ghed to rest Me, 11 (son g ) Yiss Belle Miller, as -
sisted by Miss Annie Ulin, 
'' The Hai den's Frayer" , 1:i ss Lucy McConnell. 
"Wild Ash Deer," (song) Mrs. Buffington and Xiss Lockey. 
"Stonewall Jackson's March" Miss Jennie Allen. 
"Now, Mos es", (comic song) Mrs . McConnell and the Miss es AnnE 
Ulin, Mattie Dixon, and Columbia. Kenner. 
''Silver Wave", Miss Theresa Merritt. 
"Dreaming••, song. Miss Fannie 1Hller,, Miss Lackey a.nd Mr. • 
Phi 1 Merritt. -1-
(1 
• · 1,.l 
< ., 
.t,. 
"Prize Banner quickstep" Miss Maggie Thornburg. 
"Murmuring Sea.'' (song) Miss Haga:n. 
Then came a short int ermi ssi on for the purpose of'' trying the 
refreshments" of which there wa.s good supply of the nicest kind, 
aft er which the exercises were resumed in the following order: 
"I v,ould like to cha.nge my name, It Miss Mattie Dixon, 
11Mountain Belle Scho tti sche 11· ,tt duet. The Misses Fannie Miller 
and Je r nie Allen. 
''Axes to grind", (song with moral). Mrs.Buffington, assisted 
by the Misses Lackey and Ong. 
11 Return of Spring" Polka, by Miss Jennie Allen. 
''Bird of Beauty" (song) the Uisses Merritt a.nd Lackey 
· "Many a time I8m sad a.t heart,•• song, Mi se Honchell. 
"Enoch Arden's fa~ewell, 11 (song) the Misses Belle Miller and 
Theresa Merritt. 
"Home Sta.r Waltz, 11 Miss Jennie Allen. 
"Come to the Window, Love" (serenade) Miss Luch McConnell. 
''Whippoorwill, 11 song, the Misses Theresa Merritt, Victoria 
Grady, Wiilie Miller, and others. 
"Ring the Bell, Watcbma.n," (song) the Mieses F9nnie Miller, 
Theresa Merritt, Victoria Grady, , Willie Miller, and others. 
A comic song was sung by :Miss Sallie Keenan. Vie do not remembt" 
the name of . it, but know that it describes the life and adventures 
of a. woman from the time she is marriageable until she becomes a 
grand mother. 
It is ha.rdly necessary to sa.y that all who participated in the 
exhibition a.cqui tted themselves admirably. Several of the young 
-2-
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- . . . .... . . - - . . , .• ~- I 
la.di es bad never before been upon the sta.ge, yet they seemed to be 
·-
at ease and acted their part splendidly •. The a.udi ence wa.s delight -
ed, and all went "merry as a marriage bell. It It was a. ni~e 
/ 
place for "a young man v.1 th a small family,'' and we were thrown 
into such delightful company tha.t we were ttloth to ··~ep~,rj, 't: even 
after the performance was ended. 
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Tunes from the Southern Appala.chians. 
JEAN THOMAS 
& 
JOSEPH A. LEEDER. 
Complete Edition 
SILVER BURDETT COl~PAlTY 
New York Boston Chicago San Francisco 
INTRODUCTION. 
. . 
, ___ . __ :· '_; ._!~_:. __ !1:1e mounta.in~~~-~ _ si,:iut off "ty high ~o~~tain walls and bridgel-
~ -e~~ streams from the _outside world_, mu~ic filled his hourse of lonli-
nesa• It was a part in the ordinary occasions of his simple life. 
Mountain folks sang their ballads at the plow, the spinning wheel, 
beside the sleeping least uns in the bee gum crib. 
They celebrated the Infar wedding. They funerealized their dead 
after the buryin' so that the Elder,(the minister} who journeyed at 
long intervals through the sparsely settled re gion, rni cht be present 
to irn:prove the occasion - (eulogize the de:9arted. They k ept fresh the 
tradition of the frolic and the drinking of the wassail cup, and the 
singin' gatherin'. 
The summer term of Circuit Court in an isolated section of the 
Kentucky :mountains where I was engaged as Court Stenographer, aft er 
dragging for weeks through a wearisome and heavy docket, at last ad-
journed. It was »like on a Saturday.~ And . the next day being Sunday, 
I set out from the old Keary Rouse at the County seat _v.,here I board-
ed, in the jolt wagon of friendly neighbors, , the Turleys, who were 
1•a.imin 1• to take the day with kin 11 folks 11 out on Brushy Fork of 
Loriesom e Creek. 
tt You look peekid out of your eyes," Granny Keary said that very 
morning when I came down to the kitchen for breakfast, 11 and hit's no 
wonder--you bein' cooped up that in the Court House with them .law-
yers and a passel of witnesses day arter day like so many feathered 
-~ .'\ •,:\. . ', .. -..:' 
fowls in a '~1~~~~~~-if. a-sottin' down every word that draps from 
their lips. Your'e plur tuckered out, I'm sartin. Git you gone out 
whar the birds are singin' and the laurel's in full blowth. WhB.r the 
crrk waters is clair as a crystal and gurglin' like a song ballet 
over snowy wjite pebbles and sparklin' sands.n 
;..1-
H 
So, as soon a.a breakfa.st wa.s over, the di shes washed, and the 
( "kitchen h cuse put to rights,,,. off we rode--I with my portable typewri 
ter and brief · ca.se ( I never went without them) and then the Tur-
1 eys with a. basket of II ex tri e v-i tale 11 for their kin folks--1 eaving 
Granny Kearey smiling contentedly on the stoop of the old Keary 
House, waving farewell with an end of her checkered apron, and calling 
out a. cheery, "I' 11 look for you when I see you comin' worna.n. Now 
enjoy y r·urself. it 
Many a mile we rode that bright su.mmer day, long ago, over the 
creek-bed road. We had at last reached a lonely lonely hollow when 
suddenly, from afa.r, the soft, harp-like notes of a. stringed instru-
ment drifted into the wuiet ravine. "It can't be a zither,•t 
thought I, "there are too few tomes. Nor a banjo, nor yet a guitar." 
By this time, slowly, steadily with the music, arcs e the voice of an 
old man, a girl, and a child. I leaned forv,ard eagerly from the wag~n 
seat where I sat, besidt~,~th$,n-·Turley and Froni e, his mate, listening 
intently. The Turley ofdspring, holding ~!t~ltt~ t~~_t:sides of their 
~, :: ' 
straight, hickory chairs, two rows deep in the wagon bed, clapped 
their hands and cried out in glee. "Let's stop, Pappy, and go over 
yonder to Uncle Abner's," the eldes of the Turley girls spoke up, 
flin ging a little hand in the direction from ... ~.; hence came the E,ong . 
I venture d no query. We of the level land soon learn to ask 
no questione in the mountains of Kentucky. 
For a moment, the driver, Ethan Turley craned his neck like a. 
turkey spying a bug through a. rail fence. With a. wide brimmed felt 
cocked over a half cynical eye, he drawled, ''Hits nigh same as re-
ligion to him.'' Jerking a thumb int he direction of the music, "Old 
e. ·-. Uncle Abner's sta.rtin' up the singin' gatherin' agin, I reckon. 
Ths,t' s him a ,-strummin the dulcimore. • 
-2-
"The dulci-more", I echoed. "I wish I could stop and listen.'' 
I 
"Nothin' to hinder you, 11 assured Ethan Turley, "for to halt a 
leetle spell, but not for long, because Phronie's folks'll be expec,in 
us.,. 
A look of delight came over the faces of the little Turleys 
a.nd we listened for awhil'e. But Ethan and Phronie shifted impatient-
ly and exchanged glances. 11We best be goin' on," said Ethan, and 
Phroni e ztodded assent. 
-& 
••wa11l,, _ dra.·wled Ethan, observing my reluctance, "bein' a:·s old 
Uncle Abner's dulci-more and their singin' pleasures you like hit does," 
he eyed me hesitantly, "supposin' you stay here; there's allus vic-
tuals a-plenty at Old Abner's. Me and the woma.n, 11 turning to his 
rna.te ·;>·.:a{hv:~111 .take the yungins and go on." To which the children 
rr:ade no protest, but settled back, meekly. 1•we,ll come along back 
about sundown and fetch you home to the Keary House. Granny Keary'll 
be sendin' out a. sa.rch warrant, I reckon," he chuckled, ''iffen we wuz 
to forgit you." 
''It's a bargain,'' said I, beaming v.d.th delight. And without 
furhher ado I climbed out over the dusty wheels of the jolt wagon 
and made ny way cautiously over the foot lo g that spanned the creek, 
balancin7 myself with portable and brief case. Reaching the O] pos-
site bank in safety, I struck off on a na rrow foot path through a 
straggling corn -., atch to Old Uncle Abner's cabin, from V'hich came the 
music. A handful of his neighbors, children, and grown-ups, gathered 
in the foreyard of the tiny, windowless cabin, seated on backless 
benches and :9uncheon benches, were celebrating with a. mouth harp, 
a fiddle, a 'tbanjer" and the dulcimer, a. three-stringed instrument 
ulayed wi-th a. "noter'• (a small stick) a.nd a ,turkey feather. 
As I drew nea.r, the music suddenly ceased and Uncle Abner a-
( ; rose, dulcimer in one hand, and ~xtended the other in a friendly 
fas hi on. "Now, tha. t I scrutinize you, ii he 'said in his slow, rnoun-
ta in way, "and now that I taken notice of them contrapshuns you're 
a-:packini I memorize you. You're the short writer, the Tra.ipsin' Wo-
man that fellers the la.w with the jedge a.nd a passel of lawyers, I've 
heard talk, too, that you've got a cra.vin' for song ballets and 
music. So, come j~ne our Singin' Gatherin''•" 
He pa.used to make me acquiinted with his fellow minstrels. 
After he had introduced the older minstrels he said proudly, "Yonder'~{) 
• . J/J~~,::, · _; I, 
Little C!iad, 11 pointing to a tot with corn stock fiddle "as apt with _~-;. 
./.>· ' ,. 
hit as his elders with sure enough bow and strings." The child turn-
ed a.way shyly. 1'And yonder's Little Babe with his gourd banjer. As 
crafty a hand as ever picked a tune." The little boy in home spun 
breeches . and and knitted galluses twisted bashfully at a button on 
his cheviot shirt and burrowed a. sma.11 toe in the ground only looking 
up at me after Old Uncle Abner drew attention tot.he small girl in 
the in a blue, calico dress and sun bonnet, who sat with her hands 
primly folded in her lap. ''That's Emmaline, a. right dirty singer if 
ever there waz- one." 
children, each in turn. 
Uncle Abner offered unstinted nraise of the 
And then he sat down, holding the dulcimer carefully on his 
knees. 11We take delight in makin' music on the Lord's day, hit 
putts us in g ood heart. Vie've been havin' our Singin~ @atherin' 
like this on the second Sunday in June, ever since :t ca.n ricolH~ct. 
Same as my gran~sire did when he settled here and fashioned this 
house with his ovm ha.nds. 11 
-4-
Then, matter- of- fa6tly, they proceeded with their reusic . They 
( .... _, sa.ng foot washin' hymns in the style of the Gregoria n modes, 
ditties to pleasure (please) the least uns {little chil dren), 
. - -· ~ 
lonesome tunes, and play game pieces without no h 2 rm in 'em. Old 
Uncle Abner made haste to explain, 11 You taken notice we ain't 
a - steppin' the tune. We hold to the Primitive Faith and we don't 
favor dancin' leastwise, not on the Lordts day." 
Of, course, I returned the next year and the next, alwa,ys to 
leave vii th the keen desire to make this f unction more widely ava.il -
able. They welcomed me each time to their midst and sang overand 
over for me t h.ei r ballads and ditties, so t ha.t I might take them 
down on my portable typewriter and 11 ketch hit right
11 
in my note 
books --where I recorded their music. They even sent word by the 
hi gh she~iff long in advance to remind me of their Singin' Gather-
in'. Then there ca.me that second Sunday in June when t,'1.e Singin 
Fiddler of Lost Hope Hollow wandered in with his fiddle and his 
11 head pi ece 11 pl urn full of ditties and frolic tunes." Those who 
have heard Jilson Setters, the Singin' Diddler, will understand why 
it seemed especially desirable to bring him and Uncle Abner's many 
f riends down to the ''level land 11 for an audience. But I returned 
annually for sol'.." e time before I could persuade them to descend with 
their music to my cabin near the Mayo Trai 1, in the foothills of 
Kentucky. , 
The immediate, enthusia.stic reception of this first Singin' 
Gatherin' encouraged us to organize the America.n Folk Song Society 
with the ~ur~ose of perpetuating authentic interpretation of the 
ballads and jig tunes that had been handed down from generation 
( 
1 ;. ?i' 




to generation without book v-~ ~i~~n~~-... in♦.,. w~+n +n n ~; · i • - -··--- -.s: ._ •• ., ..... ~~~e -;.ope o __ nsp1r_n g 
a. growing apprec ia;,t ion of and love for this heri ta.ge, we a.greed, also 
upon the presentation of the Annual Festiva.l. It has retained the 
unspoiled spontaneity of the first meeting. We make no atte~pt to 
commercialize the Festival, and the mountain minstrels still par-
ticipate proudly without so muchcS a thought of remuneration. They 
play and sing for thousands of people (in 1926 to an audience of 
15,000 and in 1938 to almost 20,0000 with the same joy in their 
music which marked the first afternoon's celebration. To them it 
, ) 
is still their Singin' Gatherin' to which they look forward eagerly 
on the second Sunday of June, of ea.ch yea.r. On primitve puncheon 
benches the ~ountain minstrels sit grouped on a great, rustic 
4 , • • 
stage in front of a tiny, windowless cabin--in a cathedral of high 
hills, and above, the canopy of heaven; high hills that give back ::tJe 
,the echo of wa.rning and wassail . song, frolic and lonesome tunes to 
the muted strain of fiddle and dulcimer, of harp and flute. 
Ndt a small factor in their enthusiasm for the Festival is the 
pride with which they reca.11 their leading minstrel, Jilaon Setters, 
has been a.broad to sing under the auspices of the English ~""olk Song 
Society in Royal Albert Hall, London. The story of his unprecedented 
a.dventure has attracted considera.ble editorial cornr:ent, as well, 
and I may quote from one _ardent writer: 
"The visit to England of t j is minstrel - - - - has had a 
valuable effect on the younger generation of the mountain region~ It 
was told from cabin to cabin, and ha.s sta.yed the demora.lizing influ-
ence of those who ha.ve returned frorr sad a.dventure with the civili-
za.tion of the 'level la.nd' who, in picking up the worst products of 
urban ways, have affected to look down upon the folk customs kept 
intact these many generations. Not the least value of the Festival is 
the growing reeling on the pa.rt of the hi 11 folk tha.t the worth of 
their simple w~ys must be great if the people of the great towns and 
cities come so many miles to hear them. 11 
And now, through the long ~inter evenin?~~leat the least uns 
forgit our ~lay games, lest they forgit how their elders went to 
singin' schoo, bless you, old a.nd young ga.ther at the fireside of 
the cabin and make merry time and again when the vdnd whistles a.round 
the chl11la.ey and the snow covers hill and va.lley. And a. friendly · 
. . ¥: :" ' .......... :~...,• ·. . . 
neighbor whose 1'grandsire a.fore him'' was a singin' ma.ster drape in 
and 11 pi tches the ·iunew:wi th an old tunin~
1
• fork, 1• and Jilson Setters 
• - - - · = .:l~1~~;-~~-- -.. -· ------ --- -- - -· ··- · -- · -~ -· 
drags up a benc~~~~~---~y.en though he can neither rea.d nor write, 
, he can keep an eye on the"quahaped not es" up on the bla.ckboa.rd, and 
•tfoller the pinter" of the singin' master, and lead off in .i:: he tune 
with his fiddle, while the rest"jine in~ Even "Little Babe'' Caldwell 
with his home-ma.de gourd ba.njer, adds a. lively ditty, while Aunt 
Ailsie, "own blood kin'' of Old Uncle Abner, dead a.nd gone these long 
years, raises her voice in a. lonesome tune that fills the little ca.bin 
from puncheoned floor to drakened rafters. "We're ma.kin' ready this 
a-way for the next Singin' Gatherin' "Jilson Setters r ill tell you 
if you should '1drap in 11 some winter evening. "And mind you i on't for~t 
our Singin' Gathe~in' come the second Sunday in June 11 • 
With , increasing popularity at home and with reco gnition 'cy a. 
sirnila.r society in England we find t he re-awakened interest in folk 
song has earned us the endorsement of the foremost students of 
etholog-J, of poets, such a.a Vincent Benet a.nd Carl Sandburg, and of 
crities of music, including deems Taylor. Final'preservation of the 
( pageantry and song a.nd folk dances has, at the same time been 
-7-
assured for the Singin' Gatherin' --through a grant from the 
Rockefeller Founda.tion-- through being filmed and recorded in its 
entirety for the Division of Music of the Congressional Library. 
" 
Foreword. 
America.ns are becoming 1ncreasingly interested in the rich, cul -
·•/i ... ,: . . 
tural heri ta.ge of Anglo-Saxorf ti:J~f:~~i~;ic brought to our country 
long .ago and preserved by our neighbors in the Southern Appa-
lachians. Concert artists have sung and pplayed well-loved favor-
ites on their progra~s. Uany teachers of music in our schools 
have tried to bring these, and other - interesting songs to their 
cl~ssee, but have been over-whelmed with the obstacles of choos -
ing from the enormous · amount of materials available a representa- · 
t_ive and varied selection suitable for America,n youth. Thia vol-
urne brings together typical, authentic materials which were s ecured 
directly from the mountain folk during many years of collection 
and comparison. 
A brief story of each melody has been provided to give a. 
clearer picture of how the tune has functioned in social usage. 
Many photographs of home and community life and of a mountain festi-
val reproduce the background in which the music lives toda.y. A few 
recordings are suggested so that those who have never heard the Jt:ue 
tunes w1ll gain so:rJe idea of the n~anner in 1::hich they are sung or 
ulayed t y the by the mountaineer hiFs elf. The tone quality of the 
player 1s pot to be used as a pattern, but merely shows how sincere-
ly and truthfully the mountain people have used these melodies as 
tJ-1eir one medium for emotiona.l expression. 
This collection gives our American ausience, both adults and 
youth aqcross-section of the musical culture of the Appalachians, 
(_ ~, and suggests the original associa.ted with it, such as singing, 
listenting, dancing., dramatizing, and res.ding. To ·meet the growing 
_,, __ 
I '1 
demand for such materials , which are dieti:p.ctly AF:erica.n, two 
( . editions are available. The Student•~ Edition contains the de -
scriptive notes, text of the festiva.l, and the melodies, a format 
which makes it -possible for each stud r nt to have a copy. These bal -
lads were originally sung unaccompanied e:3cept for the '1banjer 11 and 
dulcimer. Sine there is need today for piano acvompaniments in 
using the songs for pro~rams and festivals, the Com plete _ Edi_ ti on 
contains piano accompaniments and complete production details of 
the festival. Mr.Walter Kob, instructor in the theory of music, 
Ohio State University, has harmonized these melodies simply a.nd as · 
true to the mountain traditions !3S modern notation :permits. 
( 
Some of the songs in this book will be found to ha.ve unusual 
melodie~ which, because of their scale structure, are known as 
"modal" , tunes. The seal e forrna ti ons which underlie these modal tunes 
a.re survivals of mediavel scales which have lived on in the folk 
music of this country •• The isa.ppea.rance of the modal system in 
the musi~ of western civilization is largely attributed to the 
growth in importznce of harmony and key tonality. Th e feeling for 
modality ha.s cont inuedwi th mountain ·felk probably because they have 
not developed , nor have been subjected to, a feeling for modern 
harmony. 
Besi des rr: odal scales, 11 g8:')peda sca les are 2 ls o c.hara ct er -
j s tic. In them, one or more s ~ale tones are missing . There a re 
ei ght pentatonic (fine - toned) tunes in this t ook. 
li: elodies w.h ich have an unusual modal, or gapped scale f orma 
tion, are so id <'.' ntified •• In determinin g these scales, certain tra-
ditional patterns (sequence of whole and half.steps) have been 
followed. The pa.tterna here are indicated in the terms of the 
( 
( 
key of »c~, or the white keys of the piano. The final note, or 
tonic, is encircled: 
DORIAN DE F 1 A E' C D 
.HYPO-DORI AN A B C D E F (' ,J A 
AEOLIAN A B C D E F G A 
MIXO-LYDIAN ~ A B C D E F G 
PENTATOJUC-MAJOR C D EG AC 
PENTATONIC-AEOLIAN AC D EG A. 
All the Aeolian tunes bave the sixth tone of the scale missing. 
Theoretically, these coulda1so be called Dorian. However, the pre-
·dominence of the skop of a. minor third and the treatment of cadences 
seems to indicate that they are Aeolian~ For the accompaniments, 
the discussion of the modes, and the classification of the bal-
lads as to modes, sincere a.pprecia:tion is expressed by the au-




ANSWERING BACK SONGS. 
"Answering Back" songs, or Scottish '' f lytingtt or scolding bal-
lads are sung l: y a boy and a girl. The boy siri gs one verse and the 
s irl"answers back 11 • They are seated side by side. It would be con-
side red the hei ght of disrespect for otJ-1ers to join in when a. couple 
sings this type of ba,llad, though a single accompaniment of guitar 
or dulcimer is often used--- the boy, of course, playing. Young 
- . 
folks enjoy having the boys of the group sing the boy's pa.rt while 
the girls"a.nswer back''• 
.2.e~ ~ f .t--~ ~ ---
Seated on a 9uncheon bench Garnetta Gullett softly plays her gui 
tar, while Edward Eskew sings the first verse of a Scotch 1'flyting11 
or scolding ballad, an answering back balled called "paper of 
Pins". The . boy sings first, and the girl 11 ansDers back~ 
J~~f-'~ L 
ttLest the least uns forgit the 9lay games and ditties of their 
elders", old and young gather on long winter eveniOgs at the. fire-
side of the cabin; the singin' master, Ulysses Grant Hall '' draps 
in" and ~Joints to the qua.re shaped notes on the wall . .Tilson Setters 
cll ay s his fiddle. Little Babe, with his gourd ''banjer'' stands at 
hi s rr: o t J: er ' s s i de and Emma 1 i rj. e s i t s on a :c i 1 }{ st o o 1 cl o s e by • 
Elizabeth Lowell Flatt "picks the box ••. The rived oak broom is on 
the floor bes ide her, for they ba.ve sun: a. ma t ch-m:~ki n' ditty, with 
Gra nny, the match-maker, lea.din' off in its sing in' 
-12-
( 
~R OF · PINS. 
Similar to 11Keys of Heaven 11 and -a.nether example of the 
answering back ballad. First the boy speaks, then the girl. The 
mountain girl who sang this for me sa.t complacently piecing a. calico 
quilt, her scraps of colored calico in a basket on the floor at her 
feet; she stiched and sang through verse after verse of the song. 
This is the ty~e of song in which ihe singer ofter raises the key a 
trifle a.s the story moves along. Often the raising of the key is so 
slight that it is impossible to transfer it to paper, and yet it 
is there when one listens intently to the singer. 
Oh, I'll give you a paper of pins, 
If that's the way your love begins, 
me me · 
lf you will marry me,l\ i:r you will marry me. 
No, I'll not accept your pa.per of pins, 
If t ha.t' s the way your love begins, 
-And I won't marry you, you, you, 
And I'll not marry . you. 
I will give you a blue, silk gown (dress of green) 
Golden tassels all a.round (all bound about v i th silver 
(sheen) 
If you wi ll n1 arry me, if you v;ill marry me. 
, No, I'll not accept your blue sik gown (dress of green) 
Golden tassels all around (all bound about v ith silver 
(sheen), 
And I won't . marry you, and I won't marry you. 
I will give you a. little pacin' horse 
That paced these hills from cross to cross 
If you will marry me, if you will marry me. 
-1-
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No, I'll not accept your little pacin' horse 
. . •· . . . - ., . . 
T~t paced these hills from ,-:cross to cross 
And I wontt marry you, you you, 
And I _• 11 not marry you. 
I wi 11 give you my hand and heart 
': ½-~~f~~~i!,}.~~-~r\,!~rq;~r~~r part ' 
lf you wijl marry me, if you will marry me. 
No, I '11 not accept your band and heart, 
Tha.t we ma.y marry a.nd never part, 
And I won't marry you, and I won't marry you. 
I will give you the key to my chest, 
That you may have gold at your request, 
If you will marry me me, me, 
If you v-1111 marry me. 
Oh yes, I'll accept the key to your chest 
That I may have golq. a.t my reques.t, 
And I will marry you, you, you, 
And I will marry you. 
You would not accept my hand and heart, 
That we rnight marry and _ never part, 
?O, I'll not marry you, you, you, 
So I'll not marry you. 
For now I see that money is all 
And woman's love is nothing at all, 
And I'll not marry you, you, you, 
And ·I'll not marry y.ou. 
I'm determined to be an old maid, 
Take my stool a.nd sit in the shade, 
If you won ' t marry me , rn e , me , 
If you won't marry me. 
( 
TEE OLD MILLER, 
One of the best loved by the childreh, it ~ay be because of 
it's lullaby swing. I have heard more than one young father sing it 
tothis first born: 
There was an old man in our town, 
He was a. man of great remown, 
He took sick and maide his will, 
And all he ha.d was a danged old mill., 
Sing, high fly, fol de die day. 
He called .up his oldest son, 
"Son, my race is almost run 
And if to y_ou this mill I leave 
Pray tell me the tol.l you mean to receive." 
Sing, high fly, fol de· die da,y. 
"Oh, father, you know my name is Heck 
And out of each bushel I will take a ~pec'.j; 
And every bushel I do grind, 
I~ll take a g ood living that I do find." 
Sing, hi s h fly, fol de die day, 
Oh son, oh son, if you do this 
' 
You won't do as I ha.ve done; 
This mill to you I cannot l~a.ve 
For by such terms no man can live. 11 
Sing, high fly, fol de die da,y. 
He ca.1:J,<ed up his second son, 
"Son, my race is almost run. 
rr to you this mill I leave 
-1-
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Pray tell me the toll you wtsh to receive.~ 
Sing hi ?h fly , fol de die day. 
"Oh father, you know my name is Gaff 
And out of each bushel I'll take a half, 
And every bushel that I do grind 
I will take a. good living that I do find. 11 ·· 
Sing, hi gh fly, fol de die day. 
"Oh son, oh son, if you do this 
You won't do as I have done; 
This mill to you I cannot leave 
For by such terms no n1an can live." 
Sing, high fly, fol de die day. 
H~ called up his youngest son, 
.''Son, my race is almost run; 
- If to you this mill I leave 
Pray tell me the toll you wish to receive." 
Sing, hi gh fly, fol de die day. 
"Oh father, you know I'm :'.'our darlin ,; 1~oy; 
Stealing corn is all my joy; 
I will steal the corn and swear to the sack 
And take a <? OOd living that I shant la.ck.n 
Sing hi gh fly, fol de die day. 
11 0h son, oh son, if you do this 
You will do as r ·have done; 
These mills are yours, , the old man said 
And shut up his hanged old eyes and di ed. 
Sing high fly, fol de die day. 
-2-
JORmN' S STORMY BANKS. 
On Jorda.n• s stormy banks I stand and cast a. wishful eye 
To Canaan's fair and happy land where my poseesions lie; 
I am bound for the promised land, I am bound · or the prom-
ised land, 
Oh, who will come a,nd go with me,Itm bound for the prom-
ised land. 
SOURWOOD 1WUNTAIN. 
Sung in much the strain of »sweet Betey, from Pike». There 
are as many variants a.s there are counties and cor"nmnitjes in the 
r entucky mountains. 
My true love lives over the mountain:, 
Hey, ding diddle, diddle daddy day . 
I would give this world if Ivas with her, 
Hey, ding diddle, daddy day. 
I got a. gal at the hea,n of the holeer, 
Hey, ding diddle, daddy dey. 
She won't come and I won't foller. 
Hey, ding diddle, daddy dey. 
She sits up with old Si F~ll- - oh, 
Hey ding diddle, daddy dey. 
Some of these days before very long, 
Hey, ding diddle, da ddy dey. 
I'll get a gal and a ~ome I can run; 
Hey, ding di ddle daddy dey. 
Bi g do g barks and little one'll bite you, 
Hey, ding diddle, daddy dey. 
JBi g gal court an' little one'll marry you, 
Hey, ding diddle, da ddy dey. 
Geese in the J ond and duck in the ocean, 
Hey, ding diddle, daddy dey. 
Devil's in the women when they ta.he a notion. 




I've been to many a. circus, 
I've been to many a. show, 
I've traveled over this wide world, 
I've got no-where to go. 
Cwrous: 
Hur,ry up, pretty little ga.1, 
Hurry up, Liza Jane; 
Hurry up, poor little ga.1; 
She died on the train. 
I wish I ha.d a needle and a. thread . 
As fine as I could sew, 
1 - would sew all the girls to my coat tai li 
and down the mouna.i n I SD go. 
_, 
I'll go up on the mountain to~ 
And plant me a patch of cane; 
I~ll ma.ke me a, jog of molasses 
For to sweeten little Liza. Jane. 
Head is like a doffee pot, 
Nose is like a. spriut, 
Her mother is like an old fire-place 
With the ashes all raked out. 
I went to see my Liza Janef 
She wa.s standin' in the door, 
Her shoes and stockings in her hand 
And her feet all over the fl~or. 
The hardest work I ever did 
Was a - brakin' on the train; 
The easiest work that I ever did 




Mrs. Ben Martin, wife of Ben Martin, son of John Martin, v:ho 
was shot during the Martin- Tolliver feud of Rowan County, sang 
for me "Charley's nea.t, Cha.rley's sweet 11 • She is deeply religious, 
but she did l"Jl!:Dt get up from her cha.ir-, and with dignity, go 
through the "Charley's Neat. She told me that her foks permitted i 
them to dance to it and called ii a play song. 
t 
Charley s neat and Cha.rley•s sweet, 
And Charley, he's~ dandy; 
Every time he goes to town 
. He gets his girl some candy. 
'':f , 
Th~'-,--hi izher up the cherry tree .. ·, : " . ·'f.,-. 
The riper· grows the berry; 
The more you hug and krs .s the girls 
The sooner they will marry. 
Over the hill to feed my sheep 
And over the hill to Charley; 
Over the river to feed my sheep 
Ion bucki-vheat cake and barley. 
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626 VINE ST. 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville• w. Virginia 
CINCINNATI 2. U.S. A. 
Feb. 15,1951 
Dear Mr~ Lambert: 
The following items might be -of value to you in writing 
your history of the counties mentioned in your letter of 
Feb. 6th: 
'ing of Am.erioa - Tom Soott- boot or the Best American 
olk $ongs - a oross section of our rich folk heritage 
$4.00~ _ 
Fireside Book of Folk ~ongs • M. B. Boni- Songs from the 
towns of England, the moors of Scotland; the fields ot 
Ireland, the plains of the Amerio_an-w'i?st, the hills ot 
Kentuoky - songs familiar anywhere. 15.00. 
Our Singi~ Oountrl - John A. Lomax -taken from the ar-
chive or ~erioan'olk Song in the Library or Congress. 
$6.50. ~ ~ 
If you will send us a check for the correct amount, plus 
35¢ to cover postage and insurance, we will be glad -to 
mail any or all of these books to you at once. 
Very . truly Jours, 
jdk/gg jT~ K__;_,; 
J. David Kidd 
JO~ G. KIDD & SON,INC. 
( ' . 
._,JPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
MORGANTOWN 
Mr. r. w. Lambert 
Barboursville, West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
February 19, 1951 
Your letter of February 12 to the West Virginia University School 
of Music has been referred to me. I have done research in West Virginia 
folk songs. 
You ea, you wish to give the words and histories of a considerable 
number of "hillbilly• and "folk" songs. There is much misunderstanding 
regarding the term "hillbill7" as applied to people and music. As ap-
plied to persons, the term ie one of contempt and ahould never be applied 
to self-respecting West Virginians. It has alwaTS been a fighting term 
among genuine mountaineers. To us who live in the hills, and whose ances-
tors have long lived in the hills, the term denotes about the same a■ 
1poor white trash." As applied to music, the term denotes a tind;Jif music 
and a manner of producing that music which has developed w1 th the •. t~o in 
the last quarter of a century. It was never known in the hills until the , 
radio put it there. For it■ origin you will have to look to .'l'in Pan ille~/l 
and other sources foreign to the hills of West Virginia. 
'rhere are several different kinds of folk songs that have been known 
in these hills since our ancestors brought them from the Old World. There 
are also m&~ songs that had their origin in this country and have been 
preserved in the homes or by the American minstrel singer, who used to be 
a familiar figure at the county fairs. · 
The most complete collection of folk songs of West Virginia yet published 
is Folk Songs of the South by John Harrington Cox, published by the Harvard 
University Press, in 1925. The book is now out o! print, but you should be 
able to get it from any good library. 




Patrick w. Gainer 
Associate Professor 
of English 
. .AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY 
'.300 Pi~ Street ·. · · 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio 
I . . . • . . . . . 
P.1-:lil E SHIP TO: . . · · . · . · · · . · . · 
B ••.•..... ~ ....•.............. ·.~ ......... . · ..•....... DATE ............................... · ••••• 
_ STREET .ADDRESS •.• ••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·• •••••••••••• • 
C ITT • ••••• • •• ~ •••••••••••••• ·• -••• COUNTY • ••••••••••••••• • STATE • •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
11 THE OLD McGUFF.llY READERS 11 
The McGuffey Readers were first published in 1836 and have been continuously published, 
3V> 
in many editions, ever since that time. The edition of 1879 was the most famous and was there-
fore chosen as the memorial edition to celebrate the McGuffey centenary- in 1936. The books 










____ Jourth Reader 
____ 1ifth Reader 
Sixth Reader ----
. OTHER POPULA.lt OLD TEXTBOOKS 
The following books are reprints from the original old plates. 
Q,uantit:y 
I . ' 
. . . I 
_____ McGuffey Spelling Book \ 
____ Webster Spelling Book ( Old Blue Back") 
McGUFFEY BOOKS :roR THE HOME LIBRARY 
Q,uant1t1 · 
. I . 













A collection of best loved selections chosen by a distinguished group of McGuffeyites, this 
I 
· unique book was printed from the i. o_ riginal plates so each selection is presented just as it 
appeared in the Reader. 




This companion volume tells the ,tory of McGuffey and his books and evaluates their effect on 
the generations that read them. 1 
Q,uantitz I . . . . . I . . 
_I _. __ The Story of the McGuffeys by Alice McGuffey Ruggles, Copyright 19.50 
Net Price 
Postpaid 
$2 • .55 i . , 
11My aim in this volume has been to make these old- fashioned .Americans and thei_r world come to · 
life. 11 
----------------- - ~ - -- - ~ --- - -
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You could "Folk Song" USA" by John & Alan Lomax, 
published by Duell, Sloan and Pearce, New York. 
This book can be had from most any good book store. 
It can be had or ordered from Hornes Dept Store, 
Pittsburgh. Cost is about 5 or 6 dollars but it is 
the best one published as yet. 
Sl±m Bryant ,.u..u ... ,~ 
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PAPER OF PINS. 
(He)l-I~ll give to you this paper of pins, 
And tnat's the way our love a-gins, 
If you ~ill marry me, me, me, 
If you wi ll marry me 
(She) 2. No, I'il not accept your paper of pins, • 
If that I s the way your love a-gins, 
And I'll not marry you, you, you, 
And 1~11 not marry you. 
{He)3 I'll give to you• this blue, silk gown 
With golden tassels ail ~round. 
If you will marry me, me, me, 
If you will marry me. 
(She)4 I'll not accept your ~lue silk sown, 
With golden tasoels all around, 
And 1 1 11 not marry you, you, you, 
And I'll not marry you. 
(He) 5· I'll give to you this old big horse, 
That paced these hills fror cross to cross, 
If you vill ma rry me, me, me, 
If you will marry we. 
(She)6 lie, J'll net accept your old big horse 
That :paced these hi lJ.s froni cross to cross, 
And I'll not rnarry you, you, you, 
And 1 111 not marry you. 
(He} 7 I'll give to you!!ly hand and :klle:a:rl my heart, 
That. we might marry, and never part, 
If you will marry ·me, ·me, me,, 
If you will · marry me. 
-1-
(She)8. No, I'll not accept your ha.nd and your heart, 
That we might marry .and never :part, 
And I'll not marry you, you, you, 
And I'll not marry you. 
(He ) 9 I'll give to you the key to my chest, 
Tha.t you may have gold at your request, 
If you will marry me, me, me, 
If you will marry me. 
(She )lO Yes, I 1 11 accept' the key to your chest, 
That I may ha.ve gold at my request, 
And I'll marry you, you, you, 
And I will marry you. 
(He )ll You would not a.c r ept my hand and my heart, 
That we might marry and never part, 
(He)li. 
(She )l3 
So, I'll not marry you, you, you, 
So, I'll not -marry you. 
For now I see that money is all, 
Woman's love is nothlng a.t all. 
So, I'll not marry you, you, you. 
So , I'll not marry you. 
I ' m res olved to be an old maid, . 
T2ke r:.:y stool and sit in the shade, 
If you won't marry me, me, me, 
If you won ' t marry me. 
-2-
BACHELOR'S SONG. 
(She)l Sfr; I see you've come a.gain, 
~m-ay, tell me vihat its for; 
When I left you at Gardeh~ville 
I bid you come no more, no more, 
I bid you come no more. 
(He) 2 
( She )3 
Madam, I have a. very f:ine horse, 
He passes like a tide, 
It will be at your command 
The day you'll be my bride, my bride, 
The day you'll be my bride. 
Sir, I know your very fine horse 
He stands in yonder s barn, 
He knows his master will get cross 
And he fears that he will harm, will harm, 
And he fears tha.t -he will harm. 
(He) 4 Madam, I have a very fine field, 
Full sixty a.ere wide, 
It will be at your command 
The day you'll be my bride, my bride, 
The day you'll be rr-y bride. 
(She)5 Sir, I know your very fine field 
And also, very fine fruit; 
When I get you I'll turn you out, 
I'll show you a hog can root, can root, 
I '11 show you a hog can root. 
(He) 6. Madam, I'm afraid you're some old jade 
And very hard to please; 
Some of these cold and drizzly nights 
I hope to Ian's you'll freeze, you'll freeze • 
. I hope to lan's you'll freeze. 
(She)? .Sir, I know you're sorre old bachelor, 
Your head is turni~J ~ray; 
Some of these cold and windy dayi 
I hope you'll t low away, away, 




''Barberry Ellen" is one of the most popular of all the ballads 
brought frorr England : o Arn eri ca. It was well known during the 
time of Goldsmith and Pepys. The melody and verses are found in 
numberless varia.tionsand in many collections. 
1. In Scar- let town where I was born, 
There was a fair maid dwelling, 
Made every youth cry ''well-a.-day'' 
Her naL1e wa.s Bar-bary Ellen. 
2. 'Twas early in the month of May, 
When the green buds, they were swelling; 
Sweet William car.ie from a. western state 
And courted Barbary J:l:llen 
3. It was all in the month o~ June, 
When the green buds, they were blooming, 
Sweet William on his death bed lay, 
For the love of Barbary Ellen. 
4. le sent his servant to the town, 
Where Barbary was a - dwelling; 
My master is sick and sent for you, 
lf your name is Barbary Ellen. 
5. And death is painted on his face 
And 08er his heart is stealing , 
Then ha.st en away and cornf ort him, 
Oh lo-vely Ba.rbary Ellen. 
6. So slowly, slowly she got up, 
And slowly she came ni gh him; 
And all she said when she got there, 
Young man, I think you're .a - dying. 
7. Oh yes, I'm sick and very sick, 
And death is on me dwelling ; 
No better, no better I never can be, 
If I ca.n' t get Barbary Ell en. 
8. Oh yes, you're sick and very sick 
And death on you is dwelling; 
No better, no better, you never can be, 
For you can't have Barbary Ellen. 
9. Do you remember in yonder's town, 
When we were there a-drinking, 
I gave a health to the _la~f es all around, 




10. Oh yes~ I remember in yonder• s tovm 
Wh~n ·we were there ~-drinking, 
I ga•e a he~lth to the ladi~s all around 
And my heart to Barbary Ellen. 
11. As she was on her highway home, 
His death bells she heard ringing; 
They rang so clear t.hey seemed to say 
Ha rd hearted Barb a.ry El 1 en. 
12. As she ·was going crest - he fields, 
S'he spied his corpse a-coming; 
Lay down, lay down yon corpse of clay 
That I may . ga.xe upon him. 
13. The more she looked, the more she moaned, 
Till she fell to the ground a-crying, 
Saying, Pick me up and carry me home, 
For I am now a,-dying. 
14. Oh mother, oh. mother, go make my bed, 
And m~ke it long and narrow, 
Sweet Wi11iam died f~r pure, pure love, 
And I shall die of sorrow. 
15. Oh father, oh father, go dig my grave, 
Go dig it long and narrow. 
Sv-,ieet William died for me toda.y, 
I'll die for him to-morrow. 
16. They buried her in the old church yard, 
And he was buried a-nigh her, 
·on William's grave there grew up a rose, 
On Barbary's grew a brier. 
l?. They grew to the top of the old church wall, 
Till they could not grow any higher; 
They wrapped, and tied in a true lover's knot, 




Penta.tonic-Maj or. As s·ung by .Tilson Sety:ers at a. 
1
' Si r~off't Rowan County, Ken- · 
tucky--SeptEber 1911. 
1. I'll ga up on the mountain top, 
And pla.nt me a. pa.t ch of cane, 
I'll make me a Jag of molasses 
For to sweeten little Li-za Jane. 
Hurry up, pretty little gal, 
Harry up, Liza. Jane, 
Hurry up poor little gal, 
She died on the train. 
2. I went to see my Liza Jane, 
She was standin• in the door, 
Her shoes and stockings i n her hand 
And her feet all over the floor. 
3. The hardest work I ever did 
Was a.-breakin• on the tra.in; 
The easiest work · that I ever did 




This is a lively tune used with the fiddle. The 1•Big Sandy" 
referred to is the river by that name which has ins·oired many 
tunes and ballads. It empties into the Ohio River at C~tletts - -
burg, Kentucky, the latter made famous by "Show Boat~. 
Sandy region is the richest in coal a.nd oil in the State of Ken -
tucky, and long before the ra.ilroa:d connected it with the Ohio 
Valley region, mountain folk traveled it by flat boat, and before 
that time , on 'l :push" boats • 
When I wa.s a little la,d about six inches high, 
I used to court the pretty girls to hear the old 
folks cryz 
Get along down, down Bi g Sandy, 
Get along down, down Big Sandy, 
Get along down, down Bi g Sandy, 




Penta.tonic -Maj or. As sung l y Blanche Preston 
Jones,Lawrence County,Kentudky 
1911 . 
This ballad is classed as a "work 11 song, inasmuchas the men pro -
l)elling the push boat v:iththeir long poles s 2ng as they rowed : own 
the Big Sandy river to its junction with the Ohio river at Cat -
l ettsburg, Kentucky. 
The shawl Blanche Preston Jones is wearing ih the illustration 
has nautical designs, and was brought into the Kentucky mountains 
by her sea - going a:ncestor, William Calvert Preston, who ga.ve the 
shawl a.s a wedding gift to a Preston bride. She always wears this 
shawl in the festival. (See page 25). 
This balld was composed a.nd set to tune by her great grandfather, 
Robert Preston, whose family was amorig the first settlers in the 
Bi g Sandy region of the Kentucky rrountains, and for whom the town of 
Prestonsburg, in Floyd County, ta.kes its name. Her kinsman, Thomas 
Jefferson Preston, owned and oper ated a push boat in the Big San-
dy section before the coming of the steam-coat. 1tOld Man Jeffry11 
refers to him, snd Ike is the name of his son. 
1. Going up the river, 
From Catlettsburg to Pike, 
t o rki np; ori a '1Ush boat 
For Old Ean Jeffry's Ike. 
2. Working on a -push boat 
For fifty cents a day, 
Buy my girl a brand - new dress 
And throw the rest away. 
3. Working on a ~ush boat, 
Water's mi ghty slack,, 
Taking sorghum 'lasses down, 
And bringing sugar back. 
4. I ..,:j sJ1 I had a nickel, 
I v:ish I had a dime, 
I'd spend it 211 on C~nt hie 
._, :=: ne, 
And dress her mi sht y fine. 
5. The weather's mi ghty hot, c oys, 
Blisters on my feet, 
Workin ? on a ~ush boat 
To buy my bread and fueat. 
6. Working on a ~ush boat, 
Working in the rain, 
When I get to Catlettsburg, 
Good- by Cynthie Jane. 
( 
DOW:N IN THE VALLEY. 
With this best-loved of the lobes ome tunes · of the Kentucky 
~6unt~ihs ~e clb~e each~eit 6ur Singin' Gatherin', ind young and 
old *jine ·in" with the muted strain of fiddle and dulcimer, of 
"banj er" and ha.rp • 
. 1. Dowri in · the va.lley, the valley so low, · 
Hang your head over; hear the winds blow 
Hear the winds blow; hear the winds blow; 
Hang your head over, hear the winds blow. 
2. If you don't love me, love whom you plea.se, · 
Thrbw your arms 'round me, give my hea.rt ea.se. 
Give my he~rt ease, dear, give my heart ease, · 
Throw your arms 'round me, give my heart ease. 
3. Throw' your a:rrns 'round me, before it's too late, 
Throw your arms 'r-· und me, feel my heart break; 
Feel my heart break, dear, feel my heart break, 
Throw your arms 'round me, feel my heart break. 
4. If ybu don't love me, none else will do, 
My heart is breaking, dear, just for you; 
Breaking for you, dear, breaking for you, 
My heart is breaking, dear, just for you. 
D. Writing this letter, containing three lines, 
Answer my question, Will you be mine? 
Will you be mine, dear, will you be mine, 
Answer my wquestion, Will you be mine? 
6 •. ~udild me a. 
fv-0 's I can 
As he goes 
So's I ca.n 
ca.stle forty feet high, 
sei him as he goes by, 
by, dear, as he goes by, 
see him as he goes by. 
7. Down in the valley, th~ mocking bird v'.'ings, 
Telling my story, h.ere•s what he singss 
Roses love sunshine, violets love dew, 
An gels in heaven, knows I love you. 
8. Knows I love you, dear, knows I love you, 
Ang~ls in heaven, knows I love you. 
Knows I love you, dear, knows I love you, 
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